
NM Productions Inc. 
“AFTER HOURS”- Live Stream Plays and Cabarets  

Moon Music Cabaret: Gear, Sets & Filming  

Essentials:  

1. All filming within the zoom app should be done using the best laptop available in your household. It 
should not be done using a phone.  

2. If your scene is to be filmed on a “set,” then please use the best camera available, but be sure to 
submit it to me by the deadline in an mp4 or mpeg4 format. Many iphones and ipads have good 
cameras. If that is what you have, then use it and don’t worry.  

3. If you have purchased a quality microphone for your voice lessons, be sure to use it for your 
recording.  

4. You must use a speaker for your accompaniment for your recording. If you do not use a speaker and  

the balance is poor, you will be asked to rerecord your submission.  

 

 

Casting:  

Because of the logistics involved in sharing music for online lessons, the majority of the Moon Music 
Cabaret will be preselected and singers will primarily be cast for specific material. That said, I am always 
open to your input and ideas.  

Most years, our rules require you to have performed on a studio voice concert to be eligible to sing a solo 
on the August concert. This year is different in oh so many ways!!  

Regardless of your studio experiences, I may cast you to sing a solo, or I may cast you to sing with small 
ensembles. The decision will be based on input from your teacher, your level of singing experience, your 
history of good preparation, and your comfort level.  

 

 

 

 

 



Video Styles and Development 
Once we have chosen your piece for the cabaret, we will talk about the style of performance that will best  

serve both you and the piece.  

• Some singers will perform simply, recording within the zoom application. 	
• Some will use a virtual backdrop for a set, still recording within the zoom app. 	
• Some will be asked to create a set and create a semi staged performance, filming from an external 	

camera. 	

• Still others, will be asked to work with garage band and imovie or similar apps to create a music 	

video. This is perhaps the most entertaining and most educational option and it makes a really fun 
artistic project. It happens in 4 steps. 	

1) Create a voice recording. Review with your teacher. 
2) Once okayed, Create a written outline for video footage. Review with your teacher. 
3) Create the footage 
4) Drop both voice and film footage into your video editing app, syncing any parts where you 	

“lip sync” with your recording. 	

 

Voila!  

Once collected and edited by our technical director, the variety of performances listed above will create a 
dynamic and entertaining virtual event you will be excited to share with your family and friends.  

Rehearsal:  

Rather than a rehearsals schedule, we will adhere to a schedule for submission deadlines. The list of 
deadlines is below.  

• Memorization deadline for Moon Music Cabaret is July 1 	
• You must have your dedicated acting lesson scheduled before July 27. 	
• Film submission deadline for your scene is Monday, July 27. 	

Livestream Event is August 8 at 8:00. You will find it here: 	

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BCLvzHaFakY&feature=youtu.be 	

 


